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Tax Fbostteema's Beef. Perhapt
the American buffalo has no right
which mankind ia bound to respect, yet
hia status and the question of his pre-

servation are so intimately connected
with the rights of the citizens of this
country that they become legitimate
matters of legislation. Two very proper
bills have been introduced in Congress,
one proposing restrictions upon the
killing of a bison or buffalo, except for
food or the sake of the skin, and
another a tax levy of one dollar on
every hide taken from undomesticated
buffaloes within the jurisdiction of the
United States. The wanton destruction
of these animals, which has long taken
place unrestrained, is not only cruel,
bnt a ruthless waste of what might be
one of the nation's strongest resources.
So far removed are we of the East from
these scenes of cmelty and prodigality
that we think little of it, but let our
thrifty men consider upon what their
feelings would be were persons calling
themselves sportsmen allowed to raid
upon herds of well-fatten- beef cattle
whenever they took a notion, merely
for the fun of it, leaving the valuable
carcasses to rot where thev fell. Yet
this is what is being done in the far
West, and every bison that is snot,
merely for the sake of seeing him die,
is as much a loss as a stall-fe-d ox wonld
be if disposed of in the same way. The
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available on the hoof and on the spot,
and were as much pains taken to pre
serve and utilize as to destroy tnem.
we might be spared in more instances
the spectacle of an Indian agent driving
his drove of beef cattle four times
throuch a corral, and then charging the
Government for four times the number
of animals in it.

FRorAOATiN-- o Fios. Figs may be pro-
pagated very readily by means of layers,
or by cuttincs. If you have any old
stool plants, with suckers from the
ground, make several cuts in the latter
near the base, then bank up the soil
around them, and hammer it tirm.
Cuttings may be made, say two buds
Ion?, square and smooth below and
close to the bottom bud, and say half
an inch above the upper one. Prepare
a shallow box of pure sand, with some
little drainage in the bottom, and insert
the cuttings in it their whole length.
merely allowing the upper bud to show
at the surface. Set the box on a gentle
hot-be- d, and in a short time the plants
will begin to grow. Give plenty of air
and water, bnt do it judiciously. W nat
is called hard-woo- d or out-do- cuttings
may be made np about six or eight
inches long, placed in the open ground,
in light, mellow soil, with the top bud
even with the surface. Mulch the soil
slightly, and water now and then.
novice will meet with failures for a
while, but success will follow persever
ance.

A New Fertilizer. Indian Meal is
said to be equal to Peruvian Guano as
a fertilizer. Like the latter, it will kill
the germ of the seeds if applied in too
large quantities. It may be used in
the hill, farrow or broadcast, in about
the same quantities as guano. At CO

cents per bushel for corn, a ton of it
costs S-- t, or about one-thir- d as much
as guano. It acts quickly upon the
growing crops and may be applied to
wheat in the Spring, at the time of sow
ing clover, and raked in with the grass-
seeds.

From all that we have heard of this
article as a fertilizer, it is certainly
worthy a trial, and we hope that some
of our readers will experiment with it
the coming season and report the result.

heat bran also may be quite as valu
able for this purpose, and may be tried
in the same manner. A tablespoonfai
of corn-me- may be applied to a hill of
corn, or 300 lbs. to the acre on wheat or
other broadcast crops. It is said to
answer quite as well on potatoes and
other root crops.

Thb reclamation of a very valuable
tract of land upon one of the Scotch
rivers was made in a simple manner
quite recently. Stakes were driven into
the mud at the water's edge at regular
distances parallel to the course of the
river. Between these stakes branches
and brush were wattled or interlaced.
This simple contrivance resulted in the
deposit at every high water of large
quantities of silt and mud until at last
an embankment was thrown np without
any further expense sufficient to keep
out water except at high floods. The
land thus reclaimed was sown with
grasses and is now used for grazing
cattle, and is valued at 300 per acre
for this purpose alone. There are
thousands of acres alongside of our
rivers, both upon the coast and inland,
which might be reclaimed in this or
similar ways at very little expense. As
a preventive of washing away of banks
it might also be made use of in many
cases.

Some very curious cases of death of
cattle by penetration of the reticulum
or paunch, by pieces of wire which had
been swallowed along with the food
occurred not long since in England,
The symptoms were dullness, loss of
appetite, and distention of the stomach
a staring coat, and grunting when the
animal was compelled to move, or when
the right side was pressed with the
fingers. On applying the ear to the
chest the respiratory murmur was less
distinct npon the right than upon the
left side. There was also a marked
absence of cough or any other indica-
tion of disease. In every case the coats
ol the stomach bad been pierced.

Bemept fob Bee Stings. I herewith
send you my remedy for "bee-stinir- s.

which I have used for years, and which
you can publish for the benefit of the
"bee community" if, upon trial, you
find it of any value: "Get a small, heavy
glass phial, with a ground-glas- s stopper
have it filled with Tincture of Iodine.
To use: Shake well, then remove stop-
per, applying what adheres to it to the
wound, being careful not to drop any
on clothing, as it leaves a bad stain.
Half-ounc- e phial is large enough.
a mcrican uec journal.

Philosophy of PRrxrso. The reason
why many familiar fruit trees not regu-
larly pruned bear only in every other
year is, that the excessive fruit of the
bearing year draws so much of the
ascending sap permanently from the
tree to mature itself as to leave the
former without sufficient nutriment for
buds in the ensuing spring. By the
time a second summer has come around,
however, there is an excess of sap once
more, and a consequently excessive
crop.

J. S. Collins, Tallahoma, Term., tells
J he American Rural Home that when
his neighbors were losing their hogs and
hens by cholera he saved his with sul-
phur. "I mixed about half a bushel of
meal with two pounds of sulphur and
let the fowls eat what they wanted ; for
hogs, 1 put in charcoal, ground fine. I
have used it for over twenty years and
nave not lost one.

Psrsisa. It is asserted that, to pro-
perly prune tree, the limbs should be
cut from the under side, and the blade
should pass through them npon the
outer aide of the hook, resting npon the
stump. In this way, horticulturists
say, the end of the stump will not be
splintered, and hence will be left in a
better condition for rapid healing over.

A taste for farming comes late, and
it is often connected with high mental
culture.

The inventor of a fire-esca- says
there's nothing like getting down in
the world.

Scientific.
Stzabxs Candles. The hard white

stearin candle of to-da-y is quite a dif-

ferent article from the tallow dip that
our grandmothers nsed to make, and
which was then a vast improvement over
the pme knot of the proceeding genera-
tion. Tallow dips were made directly
from the tallow, which was obtained by
melting beef suet and straining it to
remove animal fiber and impurities.
Stearin candles are also made from
tallow ; but in this case it is first sepa
rated into its constituents, some oi
which are solids and others liquids, and
only those melting at a temperature
above the ordinary summer neat are
employed.

Tallow is a mixture ol stearin, pal
matin, and olein, compounds of glycerin
with stearic, palmitio and oleio acids
respectively. Oleie acid and glycerin
are both liquids at ordinary tempera
tures, and hence it is desirable to re
move them from the tallow Deiore em
ploying it in the manufactures of can
dies. To accomplish this, several
methods are in use. The simplest and
one of the best is that invented by
Wright and Fonche, and consists in
decomposing the fat with superheated
steam.

The apparatus employed is called a
digester, and consists of two copper
boilers, placed one above the other and
connected by two pipes, one of which
reaches nearly to the bottom of the
lower vessel and ends at the bottom of
the upper one. The other is fixed to
the cover of the lower one and enters
the upper one near the top. The melted
fat mixed with an equal quantity of
water is run into the digester, which is
not completely filled and is heated for
15 hours under a pressure of eleven
atmospheres. By the end of that time
the glycerin becomes separated from
the fatty acids, and is dissolved in the
water. The contents of the digester
are then blown into large vats where
they are allowed to settle, and the fatty
acids, being specifically lighter, rise to
the top, the glycerin water settling to
the bottom. As soon as this has taken
place, the glycerin water is drawn off
mix) a tana oeiow aim ueateu vy auram
coil to evapoiate the water, the evapora-
tion being kept np nntil the glycerin
acquires a specific gravity of 20. At
the proper moment, when all the gly-
cerin water has been drawn off, the
mixed fatty acids are run into large
lead-line- d vats. Here they are mixed
with a small quantity of oil of vitriol to
purify them, and heated by a steam
coiL Then the liquid flows into a much
larger vat beneath, from which it is run
into pans, about 10 inches wide by 13
long and resembling huge cakes of
chocolate. These pans are arranged on
racks and the acids to crystalize. The fat
now solidifies, but it still has distributed
through it the oleio acid. To remove
this, the cakes are wrapped in strong
cloth, usually hair cloth, and submitted
to the action of a powerful hydraulic
press, whereby a large proportion of
the oil is squeezed out.

When no more oil can be pressed out.
the pressed cakes are taken directly
from this press and, without being nn
wrapped, are placed in a horizontal
press between plates of iron and heated
by steam pipes, where still more of the
oleic acid is removed. Xhe pressed
cakes, although nearly pure, are again
melted, treated with dilute sulphuric
acid, and subjected a second time to
hot pressure. This furnishes a very
solid, perfectly white substance, con'
sisting principally of stearic acid, im-

properly called stearin, with some pal
mitic acid. From this, the candles are
molded in the usual manner.

The oil which is pressed out consists
of oleic acid holding in solution more
or less of the solid acids, which it is
desirable to save. For this reason, it
is taken back to the tanks where the
acids are melted, and mixed with them
to be worked over again. It is finally
sold lor washing wool, softening leather,
or making soap. -

Another method of separating stearic
acid from the glycerin and oleic acid.
formerly mnch used, consists in saponi-
fication by means of lime. When lime
is added to melted tallow and heated,
the fatty acids combine with it to form
an insoluble lime soap, the glycerin
remaining in solution. The lime soap
thus formed is decomposed with sul-
phuric acid, sulphate of lime being
precipitated, and the melted fatty acids
rise to the surface. The latter are
transferred to lead-line- d tanks, treated
with oil of vitriol, drawn off, cooled.
and pressed cold and hot, as in the other
processes. If superheated steam is em-
ployed, a much smaller quantity of lime
is required. At a pressure of ten at-
mospheres, with 2 or 3 per cent of lime,
saponification and decomposition are
complete in seven hours. This process
invented by De Milly, is a combination
of both the above, and effects a saving
in time over the first, and a saving in
lime and acid over the second.

A fourth method, quite different from
any of the above, was introduced by
Dubrunfant in 1811. Unlike the other
processes, it can be employed to decom-
pose very impure fats from slaughter
houses, bone and marrow fats, kitchen
stuff, residues from refining fish oils,
and the like. Oil of vitriol is added to
the molten fat, a moderate heat applied,
and the mass stirred for 15 or 20 hours.
The neutral fat is thus converted into a
mixture of snlpho-fatt- y acids and sulpho
glyceric acid. These are decomposed
by running them into large wooden
tanks lined with lead and one third
tilled with water, and heating to 212
Fata. After the fatty acids separate,
they are purified with water ; the water
evaporated, and the acids carefully
distilled by means of superheated
steam, at a temperature of 500 Fah. to
OoO" Fah, According to De Milly's
new process, the tallow is heated to 248
along with 6 per cent of oil of vitriol,
and the action limited to 2 or 3 hours.
It is thereby possible to obtain 80 per
cent of the solid fatty acids in a condi-
tion at once fit for making candles
without redistilation, only 20 per cent
having to be distilled.

Adattatiox of to Fire--
Arms. The use of explosives other than
gun-powd- in fire-ar- has hitherto
proved impracticable on account of their
sudden and violent action, ordinary
charges bursting the gun before the vis
inertut of the projectile is overcome.

Many attempts have been made to
get over this difficulty, particularly in
the case of gun-cotto- bnt none have
heretofore succeeded entirely to the
required extent. It is now claimed,
however, that Mr. S. J. Makie has con-
trived a method by which gun-cotto- n is
readily adapted to the requirements of
small arms. After preparing gun-cott-

in the ordinary way, the material is
brought into a granulated condition by
suitable apparatus, grains of any re-
quired size or density being produced
as desired. This granulated cotton
gun-powd- er is to be nsed like other
powder, and is said to be equally free
from the danger of bursting the arm.

The Sphtgmogbaph is a little instru
ment employed to examine the pulsa-
tions at the wrist, and register them on
a strip of paper moved by watchwot k,
somewhat after the manner of house
telegraph machine. It reveals in a very
delicate and beautiful manner, by the
tracing of a pencil on the paper, the
force of the heart-beat- s, and in making
experiments with different kinds of
medicines, it shows their effect on the
nervous system, A writer in the Medi-
cal Record suggests that it will soon
come into common use by life insurance
companies in ascertaining the eligibility
of applicants and detecting- - obscure
diseases.

Domestic.
Hocss Drains. Where there is a

kitchen sink it is mnch better to have
the discharge fall on the surface and
there evaporate than to nave an imper-
fect drain that smudges, and steams,
and freezes. I donbt the propriety of
underground drainage such as is usually
arranged, and if the pipes are less than
four inches in diameter they will become
coated with what looks like mucus, a
white tough, leather substance, which
gradually accumlating, will after a time
stop the flow altogether. I have seen a
discharge by a six-inc- h pipe into a pit
12 feet deep which seemed to me to
work well, bnt then what effect did it
have on the well-wat- ? We had better
be cautious. I think that the line of
discharge should be as short as possi-
ble ; that all deep pits are to be avoided,
and that a shallow pit lined with brick
or board should be constructed, and
into it fresh earth should be added every
day or so for a deodorizer, and this will
make a valuable compost. I find-n- o

purifier equal to fresh earth, but chlo-
ride of lime, copperas, and such chemi-
cals are to be nsed where only fluids
run. The truth is, dish-wat- er onght
not to be poured into a sink ; a hog
should be kept, and it should be emp-
tied into a swill barrel to which bran.
meal, or other food is added. This
whole subject requires much closer at-

tention than it has yet received.

Lace Paper. Lace and perforated
papers are among the prettiest materi-
als employed in fancy stationery, so
light and delicate, and so successful the
imitation produced. Half a century
ago the French made this pierced lace
paper chiefly for oramenting fruit packed
in cardboard boxes ; and later applica-
tions of the same material were used as
ornaments for lamp shades, and as
mounts for small religions pictures.
About forty years ago, M. Riviere, a
Swiss watchmaker, settled in London,
obtained a patent for a new mode of
perforating zine and other metallic
sheets. The founder of the great firm
of De la line, recognizing the useful-
ness of this invention, purchased it for
application in the fancy paper and card-
board trades. Perforated paper, whether
called lace paper or not, is now manu
factured in large quantity, and in al
most infinitely varied forms, not only
by the leading firms, bnt by many
others. Some of the perforated cards
and cardboards are used for embroider
ing on with silk and colored beads ;
some as lace bordering for note paper ;
some for lining and covering fancy
boxes f various kinds.

Fritt os the Table, First in the
list of dinner-tabl- e decorations we would
place a dish of choice fruit There is
something quite appetizing in the ap-
pearance of such an ornament, although
it does not lead to gluttony ; and a
cheerful looking table tends greatly to
put those who surround it in the same
mood, and thereby aid digestion. Ap
ples and pears are very abundant in al-
most every part of the country ; bnt
judging from our own observation not
one housewife in twenty ever thinks of
setting a dish of them npon the table to
be eaten with the regular meals at the
very time that fruit should be used to
promote health. It may not always be
convenient to have fruit npon the table,
but other things may be nsed to take
its place as an ornament if not for food.

COCOASTT A YD APPLE PlTDDIKQ.
Select large rich tart apples, such as
are easily cooked, greenings or Jiew-tow- n

pippins, if possible, pare and grate
them on a coarse grater ; then add one
part dessicated cocoannt to four parts
grated apple, or one part fresh-grate-

cocoannt to three parts apple, and add
the requisite amount of sugar. The
latter is readily determined by the taste,
bnt no rule can well be given, since some
apples require more sugar than others.
If not sufficiently tart to be brisk, add
a little lemon juice, say one lemon to
each quart of apple, with enough addi-
tional sugar to sweeten. Bake half or
three-quarte- rs of an hour, or nntil the
apple is "well cooked. Serve warm or
cold, better cold without dressing.

d Egos. Wash half a dozen
e?g" them into a saucepan, cover
them with boiling water, and place them
where they will keep hot but not boil.
Let them stand about seven minutes,
then skim out carefully, and serve at
once. The whites should be tender and
custard-lik-e throughout, and the yolks
stiff or fluid as preferred. It is the
leathery white that makes common hard
boiled eggs so difficult of digestion.
Broken over warm hominy, milk toast,
oatmeal mush, crushed wheat, boiled
wheat, or warm potato, these curdled
eggs make a delicious dressing.

To Bleach Cottov. A very good way
to bleach cotton cloth is to soak it in
buttermilk for a few days. Another
way is to make a good suds, put from
one to two tablespoonfuls of turpentine
into it before putting the clothes in.
Wash as usual, wringing the clothes
from the boil, and drying without rins
ing. By using one tablespoonful of
turpentine in the first snds on washing
days it will save half the labor of rub-
bing, and the clothes will never become
yellow, but will remain a pure white.

Leather may be firmly glued to metal
by the following cement. One part of
crushed nut-ga- ll is digested six hours
with eight parts of distilled water, and
strained. Olue is macerated in its own
weight of water for twenty-fou- r hours,
and then dissolved. The water infusion
of galls is spread npon the leather, the
glue solution npon the roughened sur
face of the warm metal ; the moist
leather is pressed npon it and then
dried, when it adheres so that it cannot
be removed without tearing.

Staixs from Lises. To restore linen
that has long been stained, rub the
stains on each side with wet brown soap.
Mix some starch to a thick paste with
cold water, and spread it over the soaped
places ; then exposo the linen to the sun
and air, and if the stains have not dis
appeared in three or four days, rub off
the mixture and repeat the process with
fresh soap and starch. Afterwards dry
it ; wet it witn cold water, and put it
into tne wasn.

To Make Hair Curl. The method
employed by professional workers in
hair is as follows : Wet the hair to be
curled, wrap it smoothly around a cylin
drical stick or tube of proper size, tie
it in place, then put it in water and boil
it two or three hours, remove it from
the boiler, wrap it carefully in newspa-
per and bake it in moderate oven for an
hour. Thus treated, it will stay in curl
permanently.

Fruit Cask. Three eggs, two cups
of brown sugar, two and one-hal- f cups
of flour, one and one-hal-f cups of
chopped raisins, a tenonoonfnl of
kind of spice, three-fourth- s cup of
butter, citron to suit taste, one-ha- lf

of soda, and one-ha- lf cup of
sour mux. xms is good recipe.

Soda Soap. Take four pounds of sal
soda, four pounds of hard soap cnt into
small pieces, and eight gallons of water.
Boil two hours. When cool it is white
and hard, and clothes put to soak in
water with a little of this, wash twice as
easy as in other soap.

Freckles. For the benefit of young
persons afflicted with freckles, we wonld
inform them that powdered nitre, mois
tened with water, applied to the face
night and morning, will soon remove
all traces of them,

Humorous.
Mackldi was once lecturing npon

literature and the stage, and in discus-
sing the education of memory, boasted
that he could repeat any formula of
words after once hearing it. Foote was
in the audience, and once wrote and
sent to the stand that rigmarole that
has since grown so famous :

"So she went into the garden to cut a
cabbage leaf to make an apple pie ; at
the same time a great she bear, coming
np the street pops its head in the shop.
"What! no soap? bo he died, and
she very imprudently married the bar
ber : and there were present tne i

the Jobillies, and the Gayrulies,
and the Grand Panjandrum himself,
with the little round button at the top ;

and they all fell to playing the game of
till the gunpowder

ran ont at the heels of their boots.
Macklin failed, and so has every body

else that ever tried to repeat it. Sup
pose you try.

Payment by Line. Dumas the elder
was a bright man, but often met his
match. He was proud of the large sum
paid him for his writings.

One evening, in the parlor of a rich
financier, the conversation turned on
the remuneration of men of letters.

"I." said Dumas, "am certainly the
best paid. I receive thirty sous a line."

"But, monsieur, said a bystander,
"1 have never worked for less than
million a line ! What do you think of
that?"

"You are joking."
"Not at all."
"What are you then?"
"A constructor of railways."

At your banquets never allow the
wives to sit opposite their husbands.
Not only flirting (L e., fun) is rendered
utterly impracticable under such condi
tions, but there is a Gorgonism in each
other's eyes which petrifies their tongues
when they catch sight of one another,
Let every wife be seated on the same
side as her husband, and as far from
him as possible ; then, althongh it may
be mostly carried on in undertones.
you will never find the conversation for
a single moment cease. Punch,

The following colloquy took place
between Counsellor Sealingwax aud a
witness who "would talk back : "Do
I understand yon to say, sir, that the
prisoner is a thief ? "les, sir ; cause
why. she confessed she was." "And
yon also swear she worked for you after
this confession 7 "les, sir. Then
we understand that you employ dishou
est people to work for you, even after
their rascalities are confessed to you ?
"Of course, how else would I get assis
tance from a lawyer ?

When Oharles Lamb was invited, at
a public dinner, to say grace, and re-

sponded with the remark : "Is there
no minister present ? then let us thank
(tod 1 he was a satirist, and knew it.
When a Sheriff down in Vermont, in
opening the county court, cried. "All
persons having causes or matters pend
ing therein, draw near, and they shall
be heard, and God save the people !" he
was a satirist, and didn t know it.

"Don't yon think that I had better
sew another button on your shirt ?

said Mrs. Chegg to her husband the
other morning. "No," thundered her
lord and master indignantly, "I think
it wonld be far more advisable for yon
to sew another shirt on the bnt ton.
Exit Mrs. Chegg, making remarks of

which "brute and "wearing my me
out, form the principal part. J

A good thing is told of the Bishop of
Montreal. It seems that the good Bishop
has prohibited dancing, and two olhcers.
wishing to obtain permission to dance
the polka at a military ball, danced it
together to show the Bishop how it was
done. After the exhibition the Bishop
gave his permission ia these terms :

Yon can dance the palka as long as
yon please with each other.

Inconvenience of Lodoing bt the
Seaside. "Please, miss, have you any
objection to 'avin' the windows open
instead of the door On account of the
Party what sleeps in the back-parlor- 's

dressin'-roo- m bein' at the top o' the
'onse, he thinks your door bein' closed
while he's a goin' hnp stairs to his bath
might be more agreeable to both yon
and to m, miss !

A diminutive German woman of this
town, has recently lost the sight of her
left optic. A neighbor of hers, sympa-
thizing in her misfortune, asked her if
she could see as well as formerly ?

yes," says she, "I can sew so goot
mit my vone eye ash dhose shmart
Americans worn mens can mit dere
shmart masheens."

In a country town in Illinois, a few
evenings since, at a panorama of the
Bible, a little eight-year-old- sat
wrapped in admiration at the scene until
the picture of Jacob and Bebecca at the
well appeared, when he looked up and
said : "Pa, do you see that picture ?

1 11 just bet hve dollars they re urang-
era.

A London dealer was recently fined
$00 for mixing SKKper cent of water and
other matters with 10 per cent of milk.
The full penalty of $100 was reserved
by the facetious magistrate for the en
terprising individual who succeeds in
going one better, and producing a
milky mixture without any aid from the
cow.

What Pleased Her. "Well, now,"
said the wife of a nourcau richc, giving
her opinion of the opera to an admiring
circle of fnends, "1 like the acting so
mnch ! Xilsson is snperb, bnt really, to
my own mind, 1 think the singing the
very best part of the opera.

A vert bad little boy in Dubunue
rubbed cayenne pepper dnst all over
his jacket, and then did shamefully in
school, ihe school-m- a am thrashed
him briskly, but dismissed school im
mediately, to ran to the nearest drug
store for eye-salv- e.

A Delaware man has been taking
cod-liv- er oil for four years to cure the
consumption, and has just found out
that he never had any consumption, lie
is the maddest man in America, and his
children haven't said "boo" for a week.

A Danbury man, who received a tele-
gram from Buffalo requesting him to go
thither immediately to attend his
mother-in-law- 's funeral, sternly de
clined, saying that he never attended
celebrations during Lent.

The object Victoria had in sending
her garter to young Mr. Napoleon, at
his birth-da- y party at Chisel hurst, on
Monday, was probably to keep the
young man's stockin royalty from run-
ning down at the heeL

Oub little will be dis
couraged if the new idea of tallow and
suet butter shonld supplant the old
style. How shall they ever be able to
lisp, "Mamma, give me apiece of bread
and oleomargarine?"

Suppose the sterner sex should turn
the tables, and begin praying for deliv-
erance from plumpers, society gossip,
newspaper bustles, street flirtations and
back hair I

Sixkins playfully remarked to his
wife that he had four fools : "Beauti-
ful, dutiful, youthful, and delightful.
roor me I said she, "1 have but one.

A seas failure. An undertaker in
St Louis has called a meeting of his
creditors.

A tanner's shop was recently exca
vated at Pompeii, with many of the
tools nsed by the workmen, which are
almost tha same as those in use at the
present time.

Gratitude is the homage the heart
renders to God for his goodness ; Chris-
tian cheerfulness is the external mani
festation of that homage.

Dr. Pierce' Favarite Preserip- -
Uoh

is very strongly recommended by the
Medical Faculty and is largely pre-
scribed among their female patients.
It is worthy of all confidence as may be
seen from the following testimonial :

Atlanta. DL. July 14th, 1873.
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. T,:

Dear Sir I have not words to ex-

press my gratitude to you for your ad-

vice and assistance in my case. There
is not one who has used your medicines
since they have been brought here but
that can say with me they nave neen
greatly benefited. Since I have been
so helped by its use six or seven around
me left off all doctors and other medi
cines, and now use it in their families.
after being cured of the same disease
as mine. Yon do not know what a
wonder it created in our city, by its re
storing my sister 1 wrote you about, for
she had been under the cure of three of
our best doctors but could not sit np
bnt for a few minutes at one time.
begged of her to try your medicines,
and before she had used half of the bot-
tles she could go all around the yard,
and has now just come home from a
visit five miles away.

1C Mrs. Thos. McFarland,

When ant Antidote or remedy for
any particular class of disease obtains
a g notoriety, it is but
reasonable to suppose that it must
merit the popularity it receives. It is
within our province to mention that
Dr. J. Walker's California Vinegar
Bitters, so long and favorably known
as the safest and most reliable remedial
agent for the cure of Liver, Kidney,
Bladder, and Glandnlur Diseases, Men
tal and Physical Debility, and all com
plaints emanating from a corrupt Btate
of the blood, etc., are in great demand.
So satisfied are we of the intrinsic
worth of this medicine, that we do not
hesitate to notice it in our columns. It
is well to mention that this medicine is
compounded of roots, herbs, and flow-

ers of Cjliforni.t, and has no fiery ma
terial or alcohol used in its preparation.
We can add no better eniogium than
the fact that we use it constantly in our
own family, and each memlier thereof
partakes of it, when necessary, accord-
ing to directions. --Ycip York Paner,

Anakesis is without doubt, the most
infallible, easy and scientific cure for
I'ILt.i ever discovered. 20,000 grate
ful patients attest its virtues, and phy
sicians of all schools endorse it unequi
vocally. Lotions, ointments and euc
tuaries are only a waste of time aud
money. Anasesis relieves pain at once
and cures absolutely. It is the discov-
ery of Dr. Silsbee, a scientific physi
cian, and has been pronounced the
greatest contribution to medicine of the
age. Price SI. 00. Sold by Drugfists
everywhere. Depot, lb Walker bt.,
New lork. 11

Oppression after eating, headache,
nervous debility, are the effects of in
digestion. One, or two at most, of
Paron s Purgative Pills will give im-
mediate relief.

Johnxon't Aiiotl'nc Liniment may be
administered to children with perfect
success, in cases of croup, whooping
cough, influenza, and almost any of the
diseases to which they are liable. j

The noblest aim of science is to re-
lieve human suffering. Its highest tri
umph is found in Dk. Hickman's F.rreu-mati- o

Elixir, a remedy of the highest
character and standing. Acute or
chronic Rhcumaiitm, llout, and all
aches and pains which are cansod by
the above diseases, give way before its
beneficent power. For sale by all re
spectable Druggists. Price SI. If your
Druggist has not got it, take no other.
bnt send $1 direct to the Sole Proprietor
and Manufacturer. Dr. m. 11. Hick-
man, &3G South Second St., Philadel
pliia. Pa. Also Manufacturer of Dr.
Hickman's Electric Fluid for Xcural- -
qia. Headache and Toothache,

Tape Worm I Tape Worm !
Tap Worm rrmoTrd In from 5 to 3 honrs with

hsrml-- e vnMall Tli- - w..rm jawing
fronj 111 sveu-- alive. No f.f aktl until the euiir.
w.'rou, with um Mrdn-i- liarmlr. tailtue attlK-- t- the f tlha tty
wti.nn l bvp cured. At mvora-- ran ie weu nuu
dreilM of (ptiiuua. meauriuR from t loti fet-- t in

Klfty r rent, of raea of lVNpeMMa anl
tliMontnizritioua of Liver are caut .1 hy tonia--
and titber w.irtus extetiutf in the aiinwiitary ranal.
ttornifl.a (liteaite oi the mot daliL'frima rhanw'ter.
are ao little uutierHiood by the nieti-a- l men of the
preneut lay. CaU and aee the original mud only
worm or aend for a circular which will
frive a full dearription and treatment of all kiuda of
wormx; endo 3 rent atamp for return of the name.
I)r K. F. Knnkel can tell nr aeeinff the fatl-ii- t

whether or not. they are troubled with wornm, and
liv writing and telling the fynirt' .ma. Ac., ttie Doctor
will auawer by mall. I'll. K. F. hl'NKr.L, No.
N. Ninth St.. l'liiuAnELrina, Pa. Advice atotlice
or by niaiL free.) beat, ltu ud blouiai-- worm
also retuoveu. .

Advertisements.

S10 Breslau Lots.

5,000 LOTS
Of 25x100 feet, or Sal in t

CITY OF BRESLAU,
f0 ptr Lot,

2,000 Garden Plots
0 SO Lott aeh, at f00 pr Slot.

The City of Breslau
Is tasted ob ths Bonth Bids Railroad
of Long Island, and is known to b th
most enUrprisinf plaos in tha Stats,
having threw churches, schools, arreral
large manufactories, hotels, stores, etc,
to., and population f MYcral thso--

aand inhabitants.

Every cne Encws Breslan,
And thos who don't, please call for
particulars on THOS. WELWOOD, IS

Wfllonghby Street, Brooklyn.

REMEMBER, $10 PER LOT.

Title perfect and warrants deeds
given free of inonmbrano, streets
opened and surrejed free of extra
charge. Apply U

T80MAS W&WQQO,
15 WIHoughby St, Brooklyn, L I.,

& No. 7 Beekman St,, Rooms Sit;
!Uw Tork City.

Or to
EDWARD BALOSf OS,

tU 614 Chestnnt Bt,
ly Philadelphia, Fa,

JOB PRINTING
uatlt wnavm ax ram omm.

Advertisements.

MERCHANT'S

GARGLING OIL
Tha Bundirf Liniment of tha United Sates-1-

OOOD FOR

IVn ml ScoUm, iTWvavirYral.
hmorrtvls or BHa,

ruta a.f Rruitei,
Kdpyai uaJa, Cuttfi Brrastl,
V, Mnati,t txMtula, Attn c.

;wt Bit's, Sfmtu, .fper.
.VrtfcA or OrMM,

tinU (Vu il l,
of all AiVff, f'tmtiiirrnl

.writ. A'.aytwK, (WW Hrrli.
A' Kit in '"rp,

Hi-- nf A m atoli. K ra W.'ry,
lam !. , efc- -, ae.

Urge kiie $1.00. ledlaai SOc Small Or.
Small Sue for Family I'm, 13 etnle.

The Garglis Oil baa beee. Iiwul Haiaaeilt
a see 1st I. All we aak ie ur trutl, but ee
are aed follow direct toe.

A vour aearet lratat or dealer la Pateet
for on of oer Aliaaaaca, aad read

w bat the pe-- aay about the OiL

Tbe Gar. In Oil la for ale bT all reepertaNe
dealer Ibluogbat tbe lird HUUt ami ter

Oer himnriah date from ISO to tbe preeent.

ud are eajuHitni. We alee Baanfeetnra

tlrrrhaul's Worm Tablets.
J We deal fair sad liberal with all, and defy

con:rad;ctioeu Siaaofactored at

Lockport, X. Y., U. S. A., by

lfprph:mt ftunrlinir Oil Co

DYSPEPTIC

CONSUMPTION.
Can Dyrpcptia Consumption b Curedt

W tmtwtr, YES I

V;et Kemewe e.T1 the BBeslthT mUOOOS

that gather about tbe wall ef the stomach
from indigestioa.

Second. Predoe aa active condition er
Liver and Kidasv without depleting the
tj stem.

Third. Supply or aid aatare ia furaishiaj
the drain of sen ef the component parte

We, from thousand who have beea cured,
assert that a care ran be performed oa this
theory.

REEEDIES USED,

Apart from our Office Practice.

FTR3T.

THE GREAT AMERICAN

DYSPEPSIA PILLS,
Kemov the fungus matter from th momaea.
aai restore it to a healthy ooadiuoa.

SECOND.

THE PINE THEE
TAR CORDIAL!

Act ea the Liver, heals th Stomach, an
seta on th Kidneys aad Servou 8usav

For further advice, call or write

OB. L Q C WJSH&&T,
232 A'orlh Second Street,

ADf.10r.lTIO?..
h te kniwn to all reader that sine Da.

L. Q. C. WISHART hs followed the eat
end cure f di.ira.-- f, and th great value el
TAR a a euraiive remedy, a directed by
Bishop BerUry and Rev. John Wesley, Oat
many have attempted to msk a TAR pre
paration for THROAT AND LCNQ DI
E4SE3. Be it known that Da. L. Q.

TISHAHT'8

Pill TREE TAR CORDIAL

Is th only remedy, from long experience,
nsed by ear most skillful physician for
Dipiherta, TTleerated Throat, Lung, Kidney,

Stomach, Asthma, and General Debility, a
well a for Coujhs, Cold aad Lung Affec

tion.

DR. L. Q- - C. WISHART,
CCrSULTETCr AiTD STCS3,

No. 232 N. SECOND ST.,

PHILADELPHIA.

mis Lin iiisstratet tne manneror Units; mDR. PIERCE'S
Fountain usstl Injector,

on

IJIillllli: r iO "

3 v II

Th 1n"tmnont J eccla!!y dct?incd for tie
jrrl t apiIii'UTi.in of

DS ACC3 CATAR3K PEIWEDY.
It the onlr form of intrnmt?nt Tt ii.Tpntrrl

with uliicri fl:i:d liiitlk-itit- rm he carrivrt high ftp
and ptrftctt'j airp'cird to all firt!il the aticcU'd ra-
tal ami tha cliaiutwrs or cavities cm-
rrmicatin-- therewith, in which iur and uWra
frequently exi-- t, ami from wbVh the catarrhal

pmceedn. Tbe want 01
in- trftitinj Catarrh heretofore ha ar.wn mretly
frora th impow-ibili- tr or apply in? rmp(lU- to
lhee cavit-- an't chain be, a by any of the ordi-
nary methods. This obt.iclo In th way of ef.
ft'Ctinir core i? e".tirvy ovrrrnme by the ir.vemirn
of the In twin? this inrn:"mei.t, the Fluid
Is carried tty its 01 weight, (no eVtifff.no. forcing or
pumping being required.) up one ihwIii. id a full
irently ilJwii.ij etrL-an-i otic Uht prt;n of the
nadal paire. pa!ea into and thoronL'hlveiearw-ei-

the tube and rhamn mpnee?ed therewith,
an lflowiotitof theopposito nostril. JTeofei pleatv
aat, and v "impie ti nt a rhiM ran nr.tler tar.d
it. full aud explicit direction ar- -
Atrf.eti .nctttinifnr W h . . nu variirt ! m

intrum-n- t. JJr. Sftce" Catarrh iN mrr'r en- re
cent a nark 4 or -- CoId In the Head " by
a fw application.

Symptom of Catarrh. Frequent head-
ache, uicbar'e failm? into throat, rorn' tiir.ee pro-fn- e,

watery, thick mncus. puruh nt.cnn" tc
In others mdrme. drr, w; w. wak or Malamed
ve. ptorpinnp orohtructionof naal pann-ji- .

rinirij in ear, haw kin: and coorhics
t cL'3- - thrMt, ulceration, praa from nicer,
roice altered. naal twan?, oflVnive breath,

or total deprivation of rne of rr Il an!
Uste, dizziness, mental dprcion. r.n of apje-tir- e,

enliriTd ton1 tick iirf ennh,
c Only a few of the rTnptorr.s arc likely to

be present in any cae at one time.
Dr Hacp't Catarrh It mely, when

witn Dr. Pierce'. Kaal l:ou he,
and accompanied with the constitutional

which, t recommended In the pampl.Vt
tint wrap each bottle of the Iiemeily, i a pr-f,-

Kpeciiic this loathsome diea-;- . acd tie
propn-t')- offer, in pood taith. 9."0O reward
foraca b can not enrc. The Hi'metly i mild
andpltfftarit tonse.cnrtaii.irrno MroivrorcaE!t!f
dm.' or poirHir. TheCatarrh i r,:d a
5.1 cent, Ivvnrhe at fio rertP, by all Drnr- -
alii or rimer win ne ma' r r proprttor on

of ft) cent.. R. v. FIFUCeL, JI. Ia.
Pole or. BfTFALO. X. T.

"ly ANTED, AGENTS MALE OR FEMALE, FOR
f the mowt monev m&kinar N'itvltiM In Ik.

keC F'irprtuTilr-,addr-- n.

PUUeAXKL,PHIA NVELTTMFr. CO
u4 FauaKu Hr.. ettuUdtfplua, Pa.

J W. SHERWOOD,

FLORTT.
BOUQUETS AND FI.OWFR BASKETS

MA1K TO ORliKK.
Vln WRKATH4 ASH CKomvkS foRWKDDINUH AND FUNKKAIJi.Baaca aud Plants Cuhstast lt oar

HAsn.
JTO. K SOUTH 8EVESTH STREET,

below Cbmtrjat,
PaULAOaxrHJA.

Advertisements.

SI
r f.il ThnnimU proclaim Yd

.VIOIUUI M. ..-r- - a

eoar Bitters the most wonderful Ia
Tigorant tliat ever sustaineU the sinking

J Tperson can tate these Bitters
according to directions, and remain long
unwell, provided their bones are not de-

stroyed hy mineral poison or other
means, and vital organs wasted beyond

repa r. ,
ISilions Remittent and Inter-

mittent Fevers, which are so preva-

lent in the vaiievs of our great nvers
throughout the United States, esefiaUj
those of the Alississiupi. Ohio, Uissnun.
Illinois, Tennessee. Cumberland, Arkaa
sas, Eed, Colorado. Brazos, liio Grando,
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile. Isavannali. h
anoke, James, and many others, with
their vast tributaries, throughout ow
entire country during the Summer and
Autumn, and remarkablv so dunujj sea-

sons of unusual heat and dryness, are
invariably accompanfed by extensive

or the stomach and liver,
and orher abdominal viscera. Ia their
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow-

erful influence upon these various or-

gans, is essentially necessary. There
is no cathartic for the purpose equal to
Dr. J. Walker's Vixegar Bitters,
as they will epeedily remove the dart-color- ed

viscid matter with wnich the
bowels are loaded, at the same time
stimulating the secretions of the liver,
and generally restoring the ncalthy
functions of the digestive organs.

Fortify the body against disease
by purifying all its nuids with ixegar
Bitters. Xo epidemic can take hold
of a system thus fore-arme- a.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Ilead-ach- e.

Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs,
Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour
Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpita-tatio- n

of the Heart, Inflammation of the
Lungs, Pain in the region of the Kid-

neys, and a hundred other paiirful symp-
toms, are tho oflsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will prove a better guarantee
of its merits than a lengthy advertise-
ment.

frierofuln, or Kind's Evil, Whito
Swelling. I'lcers, Erysipelas. Swelled Neck,
Goitro, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent
InQanimaliims ilercurtal Affections Did
Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Ejes. etc.
In these, aj in all other constitutional Dis-
eases, Walker's Yiseoar Hitters have
hown their prcat curative powers in the

most obstinate aud intractable cases.
For Inflammatory and Chronic

Rheumatism. Gout. Bilious, Remit-
tent and Intermittent Fevers. Diseases cf
the Wood, Liver, Kidneys and liladder,
these Litters nave no eq'ial. Such Diseases
are caused by Vitiated Blood.

3Ieehanical Diseases. Persons en-

gaged in Paints anil Minerals, such as
l'lumliers, Trpe-setter- s, t!oM beaters, and
Miners, as they advance in life, ure sulyect
to paralysis of tho llonels. To guard
asaiut this, take a dose of VTalkeb's Va-eu-

Bitters occasionally.
For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tet-

ter, Blotches. Spots, Pimples.
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles. Kinir-woriii-

Scald-head- , Sore Eyes. Erysipelas. Itch.
Scnrfs. Discoloration.- of the Skin. Humors
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name
or nature, are literafly uup up and carried
out of the system in a short time by the use
of these Bitters.

Tin, Tape, and other Worms.
Iurkine in the system of so many thousands,
are etiectnally destroyed and removed. Xu
system of uicilicine, 110 vermifuges, no

will l'ree the fysteui from worms
like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in youns
or old, m.iriUNt or single, at the dawn of i.

hood, or the turn of life these Tonic
Bitters display so decided an influence that
improvement is soon Doreeptilile.

Cleanse the Vitiated Mood when-
ever yon I i ml its impurities bursting through
the bkin in Pimples, Eruptions or Sores:
e'eanse it when you find it obstructed and
slupjii.--h in the veins ; eleanse it when it u
foul ; yonr feelings will tell von when. Keej
the blood pure, and the health of the systcti.
will follow.

K. II. McDO.AL,D ii CO..
Dmjrpista anl G'n. As?.. San Francisco. California
aiKl ear. ef V!thinirmn am! Charlton Su.. N. Y.

SolU fcy all lrui2l.t and Itealcra.
Dr. J. Walker's California Vln-"g- ar

Hitters aro a purely Vegetable
preparation, nude chiefly from tho na-

tive herbs found on the lower ranges of
tLe Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor-
nia, the medicinal properties of which
ire extracted therefrom without tho u.se
f Alcohol. Tho question is almost

daily asked. "What w the cause of the
unparalleled success of Vixf.oab Brr-m:sf- "

Our answer is, that they remove
the catiso of disease, and tho patient re-
covers his health. They are tho (rroat
L UhkI purifier and a life-givi- principle,

Renovator and Inviguratnr
f the system. Never before in the

history of the world has a medicine been
compounded pnsscs-in- p tho remarkable
pial'ies of Vl.KiAR ISlTTERS in healni? tho
sin f every diseaso man is heir to. They
arJ t. pentle Purjrative as well as a Tonic,
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of
tho Liver aod Visceral Organs, in Bilious
Diseases.

The properties of Dr. Walkf.r's
Tixkuar ltiTTKaa are Aptnient, Diaphoretic,
Carminative. Nutritious Laxative. Diuretic,
Sedative, Counter-irritant- , Sudorific, Altera
live, and Anti-Biliou-

SHOW CASES! SHOW CASES I
An atrlea. Sllrer Mfnmted an't Walnnt. new and

COUSlkhS, BA&.-- I. fiHrXVI.NU. atTliUR TlX.
Ac.

HOUSE AMD OFFK.K FlKNTmtE all Wndu. . . .Th. I r ..4 muck, uvw ana

LKVVIS Ar TIRO.,1G1, I0S1, UUm and UU7 BllXit AVC fauadelpbia

31 THEA-NECT- AR

J IS A HUE
HLAC'K TKA ,

with the (irern T flT..r. d

to anit ail tMt. r
a! TrrirQ?r. And for aale

whotraale only by th- - Great At-
lantic a Paciftc Co ll Ful-
ton Ht. and i A 4 Uhnrrh St., S
T. P O. BoiSi bend fur The
Kectar drcoiar. tf

STATIONARY, PORTABLE AND

AGRICULTURAL
STEAM ENGINES.

Oasaral AgaaU for KCSSELL CO.'I

Massillon Separators
Ain

HORSE POWERS.
tA& horse rakes,
bodice's HAY CUTTERS

AND OTHER FIRST-CLA-SS

FARM MACHINERY.
HARBERT& RAYMOND.

1835 Market Street.
" PHILADELPHIA.

Advertisements.

EUGEHE SCH0E1IIHGS

CELEBRATED

nuns,
OF PERUVIAN BARK.

TtaBaelpafWthti BHan ma fond unanf th
fpwa afaSvaadlah fh jilrJan, a Unci aiaa. t

oat feat Ufa, bn M4 jm old, by a fall or tua bona,

tald racfpa tbaat bad bm kapc a profoud aacnt by
bJa r"r torn man tbaa thraa aaatiirlaa. Darlnc ail
thai Maw Uaay Bate fnqwot aa at tha Blttera. which
randarad than a atron and kmc llTln art at pnpla.
njoyliic tooaUawl kasltb. Originally tha aarrat at

pntaulnf thai Btttan and Ha wonderful affarta, waa
btalnadby mal thair kla. wbil partlctpatln, ta

ttaxtlaxpdltioaaaf UMSpanlarda h AoMrtra,
flat - 1 "i r--
raaaaaad prtaolpal bta.

TaiS QEXUZyR SWEDISH BIT-
TERS

aa II at ow aaBad. baa use tta aomnsfl lata pnbtl
ma, affactad thotuanda a aatonlahln eurea of pa.
ttanta already ftm np by many pbyalcuuuft, and nab
mad Itaatf aoeh a powerful raetoratiT aad pruaar

Tatlra Bamedy. that lndaad B nudj aa farther anV

HOW IT OPERATES.

Tba effect of lb Bwedlab-- Bitten dtreeta Baelf . ta
Ibaaratplaeeeatnaaarna eftha dlaeattra anaae
throocboai thetr entire extant, bat mainly to lb
atoaoaeh and tha tleoeral tract. Itaormaltaae therr
fnnodooa, and therefore, aooordlac to the nature ef

aHl trrejrularUlea er iaume abatractlona and
tetenttjoe of aa kind, eretope DUrriMaa. Dyeentary.

er other ananiolotMdlacbartes and eOoTla. Bymro.
bUlna tba abdominal organ, of which depend tha
ajoauahmen,theuuaelalfciandthedeTek)penM
ef tne bnmaa body the Bwedlab Blttera inTtgontaa

th nat lea and the yltal powara, abarpen th aiinaua

and th tnt-"- -, ranorea th trembling of th Umba

tho oddly, tho burning, aaaoaa, and peine of tha no.
auch. Improve tta digaottr facaiue. and la aa

Prophylactic and remedy agalnat nuua IrrV
lability. Flatulency, Cbotte, Worm. Dropay. ka If
taken la otooJnedoe,lioporataaaar eperlau,
hot ta a mild and pilnlam way.

Ia eosjeeqttenee of theaa qualitlaa of tho Bwedlab.

Bluer tt ha become 000 of th moat celebrated rem
glee agamat djaaaaa of th organ contained m th
atMlffmr"! and of eff action that befall mankind ta
onaeqaenoe of eeld dleeaea. TboatbaSwediah Bnv

tar ha aa nurpaed renown for cnrlng Urer
Complaint of long atandtag. Jam. dire, Dyapepaia,
Dlaordara of the 8iln, of the Pancreea, of the alree.
tale ni"" and alas dlaordara of tho Kidneya, of the
Urinary aad Sexual Organ. Baatde tbaaa tha 8 h

Blttera anrea tnoe Innumerable nerrona, or rr

affection and glama. which originate from
aid iwm disturbance, w: OcAgeattoa of th

tang, th Heart, and the Brain. Coogna, asthma.
Headache, Heoralgla, ta different parte of the body,
Cbtoroaka, Internal Hemorrhoid and Pile, Ooat,
Dropay, Qanoral DebUlty, Hypoenonlrieaia. Heiaa-cbot-

at. Ao. Of great benefit the Swedieb Bitter
ha alao been found In tho beginning of Gaetnc aad
Intermittent rerera.

Bnt tU at only one aid of It Inestimable power ef
jnwai ling those who mee regularly agalnet all ail.
aamatie and epidemic diseases. In Swedish Bitter
hs by long experience In many tnonaandcai
tained tt great renown of being the avoat reliable

FKXaUTATTTB I5D PBOPHTLAOTIO-RZsflD- I
AoMJSbTZ

Typhus, OrientalPest, Ship-Feve- r,

Yellow-Feve- r,

AJTD

ASIATIC CHOLERA.
The sstparlor prototrre end aanattr Ttrtaeeef the

wadtth Bitter against Ifalarton Ptt, Dysentery
and Chalet a. were aacet apparently tested la the let
war by flaunt aad English physician, who by

tho an to their reapectlT troop, ane.
eesded la reducing the mortality list of eyldemle tie.

tree at to t per ess.

DIEECTI0NS
tar An penon who he t perform long end bard

labor, aad who doing h are often exposed to sodden
enangea of temperature, or th draft or air. or ebnoav
loos dusts, smells, er Taper, should not fall to ase
th Bwedlab Bitter, a fsw drop of tt. added to
their drink, are raffldent to prmarra them to Inesti-
mable health and rigor. Those who are scciuaomed
to drink Ice water during the should nerer
emit to add some Swedish Btiters to U.

a, rereoaa glTen to esdentary Hfs shonld use th
Swedish Blttera. It will aeatrallss the bed sirecu ut
thsrr want of exer-d-s ta open sir, sad keep them la
good health aad good spirit.

tAT Is ths Lsdlea th Bwedlab Bitter mast espect.
ally berecommended.Because Its ass contributes most
sssrtlally to pisiaiietbe regularity of thephyalolo-rlce- j

functions, peoullsrto the delicate female con-
stitution nd tho prorss aa affsrtual barrier against
those tnnumerebls Karroos and Blood Diseases, which

hare grown so frequent a to be taken by
many for Ire's aatural -- -,

t"But th Swedish Bitter doe MorJyenrr
good health; B also effects the full daretop-nentoft- bo

feesalebody.andof tt beauty by perfect farm and
aaeeompleotlon and color.

Tha- th Iwedlsk Bitter baa betosne aaoof th
safest ad moat ractnt

C032UTIO AM) TOILET ABTTCLE3

arTarmer aad therr famffier, who he-r- tried
wedlsh Blttera, prefer tt to all similar articles. For

them tt prere heneftnlal at rsrtooa way.
ta tnmmer. when thatr calling requires them to

flan ondar the mtense heat of the sun, whil per-
forming hard work, thsy are Induced to be not

osotlc-- si hi eatlaf-ln- g thetr Darning thirst by
ws.er meeting fruit not yet ripe, ho. Tha 'arm-
ing people are --wry tlshle to suffer from ra stroke.
Prrsr. Dysentery. Cholera, Ao, be. Ths regular use
1 the 8wdlsh Bitters makaa these eangerou taflor
rniiii illkannlaa
la Wtntar. during thettma of rest, many country

btopla, trying to Indemnify themaet-re- for peat nit-
ration ars rary apt to often orarload their stomach
and tho Impair thatr digaso-- e organe-- th roots of
tbAtrea. Tb aa ef tho gwedlsb Bitten nrererda
tsease from that eaus.
As sxstterof mrsa.ta ef alckneaa, th pa-

tient Should aTold food no an aisna wttK kb
oneh, tt known, to b dlfncsut to digest orusmt- -

aoi ia)rana QTisstlon.

Thanue: modarUm13yoat,aWkore
atstrtctljlsbeebeerred.

HOW TO TAKE SWEDISH BITTERS

Tb Swedish Bitter ban only be takoaht as ab
scnos f latammatory ymptonaa,

rrarwcesitaAeoneUbleepmfal tars Mm
per day. befor or after auala, par or dilated wtth

yar, rwe-tbi- of that taaatttr
11 " ene-ba-

ObOdrea from I rwarea, na Ughth of 1

quaatity.
ai sceustornsd to hew toosoco, sbooid
from It aa mnch as possible, while nslng Bwe-dis- k

Bitters;! thsy may substttut aom lowers of
ebammrenlUer root of ealarnn. but then swallow tb
aalTta, tnstsed of spitting tt sway. Ia tbe same way
making f totaoo should only odoreloly be prao.

lwrooamlctsd wtth dyspepala most not est hot
bread or cakes, or fat or salt maat,bnt should take
model ale exercise ta free en. niHn(r .11 .k.- -.
fsaof tampentaro, all tMemperanoe hi estlng and
drinking, and an. undue mental excitement, by which
they will contribute largely tt the ffecUTonem of the
tntkt Bitten.

M. th Swedish Bitten not suit all assts
may be taken wttbeome sugar, r sen b diluted

wtth som aagar-wat- r syrup.
HsTtag soqalred by nn I ssa tbe recipe sad tbssx-rosl- T

right of pxepsrlng tho Only Oeenine Swedish
Blttera, hsntta-- prwoared by Eugene
kUaU. a Arary Surgeoo, w haTa, ta eewr 10 frws-trat-o

fraud aad deception, the nam of B. exAoanlng
burnt bam tbs of sacbbottl and tho nTlopo
arosmd tt aaaraad by H. Scnoeninsu snd by our own

krka an spurlona

DENIEL & CO..

nan. Half a done. a
1 Wt ll ssi 1 by Inhastoa. sToOown Oowdoa.


